Shooting.sh Private Stalkers £750 per rifle PA.

Title__________________
Name _______________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________Post
Code____________
Telephone Numbers
Home______________________Work_________________Mobile______________
Email_______________________________________________________
DOB__________________________________
BASC No_________________________
Shotgun ( ) Rifle ( ) Overseas holiday ( ) Hawking ( ) Discounted Product ( ) Game
Fishing ( ) Other reason you would consider joining ( please explain below)
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
________________________ Thank you for your information.
Do you Currently belong to any Shooting club or Fishing Clubs ( )
1.___________________________________________________________________
2.___________________________________________________________________
3.___________________________________________________________________
Have you been prohibited from shooting or fishing on any lands or waters by any club or
owner ? Yes /No. If yes please tell us why
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
Declaration by the Applicant:
I confirm the information I have given is correct. Should I be admitted to membership of the
Syndicate, I agree to abide by the syndicate rules and have signed those rules in
understanding of my having read such rules and signed them and returned this set to Mr
Glynn.
Signed ________________________________Dated _______________________

4 Hillam Road Wallasey Wirral CH45 8LE
Telephone 24 hours 0702-1114746
http://www.shooting.sh and Email enquiries@shooting.sh

Shooting.sh Private Stalkers £750 per rifle PA.

Please put any other Information you feel is relevant with
your application.

1. Enclosed payment annual cost.
2. 2 passport Photographs/
3. Copy of BASC Certificate.
4. Copy of other insurance relating.
5. Copy of firearms certificate
6. Copy of DMQ Level one certificate
7. Copy of DMQ Level two certificate
8. Copy of Accredited witness certificate
9. Copy of Humane field slaughter certificate
10. Copy of evidence of experience enclosed
11. Current memberships of clubs or syndicates
12. Supply two referees who have known you for over 3 years
13. Basic game dealer licence (post office version)
14. Signed returned declaration form.
Note :
If you are an experienced stalker and have not got minimum DSC1 we just need proof
of your experience as long as it’s a sensible time period (note a DSC1 is required for
all Scottish stalks as a minimum qualification) you have been stalking for we won’t
have a problem allowing you to join, just note that if we get forestry blocks in
Scotland and you will not be able to stalk the commission land without the first level,
its there rules not mine.
If you are a current member of the rough shoot operation to upgrade is £400 pounds
extra lump sum we do not give Standing order benefits on stalking membership.
Any new stalks we acquire are still within the £750 membership fee.
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